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Weekend Beckons Students To Mardi Gr3s
. ~~~v~~rt. :
l"'A~i..\i·,
<..:.(~.~.~··

Variety Of Acti-vity P1·0-vided To Highlight
Pre-Lenten Celeb1·ation; Hellkanip To Reign

By Joe ltlcCarlliy
The arrival of the weekend brings with it the first student participated Mardi Gras in
the history of the annual event here at Xavier University. This evening, the pre-Lenten affair will commence for Xavier students and .their friends with the Xavier-Western Kentucky
basketball game. Afterwards, the schedule shows a carnival and dance to be held on the ·floor
of the Fieldhouse featuring the music of the popula1· Gin Bottle Five - Plus - Two dixieland
band. The activity will begin immediately following the sporting event and will continue
until 12:30 a.m.

Cadet Pro111otions
Reacb New Higb
In ROTC Divisions

The beginning of the second
semester saw the posting on
the armory bulletin boards of
In the jovial spirit that typifies the Mardi Gras celebration, a series of promotion orders
Xavier students Lou TagHa and Dick Schmidt clown with their dates, for cadets in the Reserve
Ruthann Costello and Carol Coletta.

Xavier Professor Injured I1i
U p..State Automobile· Accide1it
By Jolin VanFla11dern, Neavs Associate Editor
Rev. John I. Malone, S.J., Professor of theology and
moderator of the Alumnae Association, was very seriously
injured Saturday afternoon when his automobile skidded on
an icy road and crashed into a utility pole near Strongsville,
just south of Cleveland. Father Malone was making a routine
passing of a truck when the car
hit a road hurdle blending with · had returned here to Xavier last
the snow flat around it and skid- fall after serving on the faculties
ded on the ice. The seat was of John Carroll University and
jammed forward in the impact the University of Detroit, where
and locked in place crushing the he specialized in m a r r i a g e
priest against the wheel. It took courses.
police officers twenty minutes to
His theology classes will be
extract him from the wreckage.
taken over by Rev. Frederick J.
At first diagnosed as critical, Reif, S.J.; Rev. Joseph C. Osuch,
his condition was later declared S.J,; Rev. Joseph F. Scharf, S.J.;
serious, and remains unchanged Rev. Thomas M. Shields, S.J.;
at press time,
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.;
although satisRev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.; .iPd
factory proRev. Robert G. Liska, S.J.
gress had been
made. He received a br.oken nose,, compound fra cXavier's newly formed
t u r e s •O f six
ribs, a fr a c Speakers' Bureau, advertising
tured right hip,
itself with a colorful new
bent b r e a s t Fr. Malone
brochure in which are listed
bone, and severe lacerations of the right hand. pictures and write-ups of all
Surgery on the chest and right its members, has swung into high
hand are necessary, but have gear and is ready to unleash its
been postponed due ,to his condi- oratory talent upon various clubs
tion. He remained conscious and '. and social and business groups of
recognized visitors. Father is at the city of Cincinnati, Rev. John
Berea Community Hospital in H. Reinke, S.J., its moderator, anBerea, Ohio, a southern suburb nounced this week.
The brochure, which features
of Cleveland.
in its pages a complete descripA native of Cleveland, Father
tion of each one of the thirty or
Malone was returning to Xavier
more students who are now listed
after visiting his sister there among the membership, also lists
when the tragedy occurred. He the various topics on which each

Speaker's B11rea1t
Hitting F1tll Stride

SERIES CANCELLED
Because of the accident which
last week Incapacitated Rev.
John I. Malone, S.J., the Xavier
Family Life Institute this week
announced that Its series of
talks on "Maklnr Marrlares Hap·
pier," which were scheduled to
be1ln on Feb. 28, have been can·
celled. Famlly Life director Mr.
Robert E. Cissell stated that
there ls no one else available
"who can handle this subject a1
weH u Fr. Malone."
·

student speaker is prepared to
to talk. This has been done, according to Fr. Reinke, in order
that the groups that receive the
brochure can more easily make
· a selection of the students whom
they desire to address them.
Already, although the bureau
is still in its infant stages, Xavier
student speakers have traveled to
many greater Cincinnati organizations to address them on topics
of current importance and interest. Bob Siegenthaler, Don Hellkamp, and Mayo Mohs are three
of the undergrads who have al·
ready given speeches.

The Student Mardi Gras will
be reigned over by the honorary
student Mardi Gras Clown, Don
Hellkamp, who was elected last
week.
Mass is scheduled for Saturday
morning, and will be held in St.
Joseph Chapel at 11:00 a.m. During the afternoon, special rates
for various local theatres and for
ice skating at the Cincinnati Gardens are being offered to Xavier
students and their dates. Highlighting the events of the day is
the Carnival Dance to be held
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at
Castle Farm, with Smittie's Orchestra providing the music. Admission is $3.00 per couple.
As a special feature of the
Mardi Gras Dance at Castle Farm
will be a preview performance of
the cast of Xavier Presents.
Preceding the Saturday night
activities at Castle Farm will be
a holy hour from 7:30 p.m. until
(Continued on Page 3)

Corporations Send
Representatives To
Interview Students

Next Monday, Feb. 21, Mr. Louis Igel of the National Lead Company will be available between
the hours of 9: 30 a.m. and 4: 30
p.m. for interviews to students
who are interested particularly in
the fields of chemistry and physics, the Placement Office has announced.
The following day, at the same
times, Mr. E. W. Miller of Pillsbury Mills will be interviewing
students in any major field concerning positions with his company in such areas as production
control, accounting, food technology, chemistry, transportation,
and various other fields. Both interviews will be conducted in the
Fine Arts Room of Albers Hall.
Representatives of different industrial concerns visit Xavier
throughout the semester.

Officer Training Corps that's
something of a record for the
Xavier Regiment.
Five senior officers were promoted to Cadet Lt. Col. and
named to command the five Battalions. They are Harry Gieske,
Bob Glaser, Bill Luttmann, Bob
Morris, and Norn Murdock. In
a d d i t io n, 46 more senior
officers were promoted and appointed to staff positions designed
to give the entire class a rounded
out experience in leadership
training. For the first time, junior cadets were made officers, at
the semester change. One dozen
top ranking MS III cadets were
elevated to Cadet 2nd Lt. Thirteen more were promoted to
MJSgt.
Substanial recognition for accomplishment was given to men
in the basic course for performance also. Twenty-four sophomores were promoted to Cadet
Sgt. First Class, normally a junior rank. Thirty more each were
made sergeants and corporals.
The record 87 promotions in the
freshman class included 17 Cpls.
and 70 Pfc.
In commenting for The News
on the orders, Lt. Col. Jesse H.
Brown, professor of military
science and tactics, stated jokingly, "Never have there been so
~
,,;, ~ . :·:~. '·
many promotions for so few." Col.
Violinist Jorie Garrigue plays here next week.
Brown expressed high praise for
the performance of the corps and
Miss Jorie Garrigue, 18 year-old Cincinnati concert violinsaid that the promotions were ist, will present a concert in the Albert D. Cash Memorial
well deserved all the way down
Conference Room at 1:30 p.m. next Wednesday, Feb. 23.
the line.

VIOLINIST TO PLAY HERE

XU Military Dept.

A reception will follow the concert to give the audience
an opportunity to meet Miss Garrigue. Marjorie Garrigue,

Jorie's famous mother, will accompany her daughter on the fusion with her mother, Marjorie
Garrigue, the concert pianist, she
piano.
Xavier's military department
Free tickets arc available at finally chose the name Jorie
has won highest ratings in a series South Hall; Elet Hall, Room 205; Garrigue.
Mr. Fred Smith, her father, is
of inspections since this year be- and Cottage 1315. The program
gan, Lt. Col. Jesse H. Brown, will consist of the music of Vitale, managing executive of the dePMS&T, announced last week. In- Paganini, Chausson, Rachmanin- partment of music at the University of Cincinnati. Miss Garriguc
spections have covered all of the off, and Saraste.
operating units, training equipAt five, Miss Garrigue began is on her second tour of the cur. ment, and installations and have to study the piano and at ten the rent season. She has appeared as
awarded almost exclusively Su- violin. Ivan Galamian of New solist with with the Cincinnati
perior and Excellent ratings, the York became her instructor when Symphony and will fly to Washtwo highest possible to the Corps she was thirteen. She was grad- ington immediately after her
installations.
uated from finishing school in performance at Xavier. She is
Also, several high ranking · 1953. Here she rounded out her also scheduled to act as guestArmy personnel have visited the education with studies in the li- soloist with the Middletown Symhpony Orchestra.
campus. Included are Mjr. Gen. beral arts.
This concert is the first of a
Jorie, in real life the daughter
G. W. Smyth of 2nd Army, Brig.
Gen. Lindemann from the Dept. of M1·. and Mrs. Fred Smith of series which the Fine Arts Comof the Army, and most recently, Cincinnati, started out with the mittee will sponsor throughout
this week, Lt. Col. B. H. Johnson, name Marjorie Garrigue Smith. the rest of the year. This is also
adviser to the Commanding Gen- This proved to be be too long a the first concert of its type ever
eral for ROTC training from 2nd name for her purposes; so she p1·esented in the Cash Memorial
dropped "Smith.'' To avoid con- Conference Room.
Army.

Wins Higb Ratings
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'SURPRISE!'

Education for the Future •

cc
t is estimated that by 1964 all industrial production must
increase by 43 per cent in order to satisfy the demands
which will be placed on American industry. The population
will increase around 11 per cent in our country by 1964. This
means that if industrial production is to increase as much as
is necessary, some other factor must be employed. This other
factor is automation-a form of super mechanization. More
and more of the actual work of producing the goods we will
require is to be performed •by complex automatic machinery.
·One serious problem with which we shall be faced is that
productive organization promises to be so complex that there
may be a shortage of people who can run it. Unless there is
to be a shortage of trained men to run the new complicated
production systems, the schools and colleges of our nation shall
have to undergo radical growth in the next few years.
There is actual alarm on the part of some business leaders
of today that, as Ralph J. Cordiner, president of General Electric put it, " ... our greatest potential shortage m~y be people." It is not a mere shortage in numbers, but in numbers of
people with "the level of training and education which will
be required in the industrial world of the future."
It would seem that industry would be looking out for its
own enlightened self interest if it took steps to insure that
American schools and colleges can adequately expand to train
the leaders it is going to require in the not too distant future.
Several large companies have recognized this important need
to insure their future by improving the present condition of
educational institutions. The quality of today's educational
institutions shall probably determine the capabilities of tomorrow's industry.

I

By Dick Coslello

AT TIME'S, OUR

Shufflin'
Around

T

City Taxes

cc
»
arge numbers of college students, who at one time or another are employed, will probably ·find another deduction
taken out of .their pay in the form of a city income tax.
For several years, local politicians have been discussing,
within their own circles, the "great merits" of a city income
tax as a regular source of income. The difficulty which they
realized would be encountered if an effort were made to
initiate such a tax is that there are more wage earners than
property owners. Wage earners, following their natural instincts of self interest, would be only. too happy to have the
direct tax burden continue to fall upon the property owners;
consequently, a city income tax would probably meet with
defeat at the polls.
In Nov. of 1953 the voters were told that either they vote
additional property tax levies or else forego essential city
services such as garbage collection twice a week in the summer and snow removal in the winter. The defeat of this tax
proposal gave an excuse for those who had been waiting for
such an opportunity, to suggest an emergency income tax.
In the election of last year there again appeared an additional "tax levy for city operating expenses" with the threat
immediately under it, "If levy passes, there will be no city
income tax in 1955 or 1956." In the light of the threat, the
property tax was passed. Subsequently, the courts have decided that the ballot was illegal because of the fact that the
ballot contained a threat.
Once again, owing to what has been ·termed as an "oversight" on the part of the legal staff of the City Solicitor's
office, the members of City Council and other officials, politicians have an excuse to suggest an emergency city income
tax.
·
There seem to be two underlying assumptions,dominating
this whole matter concerning the city income tax. Although it
is believed by some politicians that earnings tax is a generally
good tax, they would be reluctant to put it to a popular vote,
because it is assumed (1) that the people are not capable of
knowing what kind of tax they should have. It is also assumed·
(2) that the defeat of a particular tax levy should no longer
be taken as a popular choice to forego services that city planners would like to see the people have.
It is quite possible that a payroll tax would be both fair
and conducive to the political prosperity of our city. Would it
not be wise to present the merits of this tax to the voters and
let them decide, rather than use it as an instrument of
coercion?

L

OF NOTE
~1~1-·1-11_1,,_,,_.,,~,,

Too Much

cc
»
he U. S. storehouses now hold a seven billion dollar surplus
of food and fiber. By July 1, one and a half ·billion dollars
of this surplus will be released by various government distribution methods. Since this program began last July, sales
have been made to Yugoslavia and Turkey at a loss to the
U.S. taxpayers of 20 million and seven million dollars respectively. The newest method of surplus disposal is the sale of
commodities for foreign "printing press" currency. This currency is used by the U. S. within the buying countries for
purposes ordinarily requiring U.S. Treasury currency. But,
the U.S. has had to make substantial economic loans to the
buying countries, in order to negotiate these sizeable deals.
Surplus-producing countries complain that those countries
which normally buy their goods now sit back,. hoping to get
U.S. goods at bargain prices. Businessmen say that school
lunch plans and similar giveaway programs interfere with
private enterprise. Administration policy rejects Ezra T. Benson's plan for the sale of surplus farm products to Russia, on
the grounds that the sale of these commodities for less than
cost would be unfair to the taxpayers.
These objections from Congress, from surplus-producing
nations, and from private business point out the need for not
only a distribution of our nation's surplus, ibut for a surplus
distribution which is equitable for all the groups concerned.

.,_ 11 .- 11 -.1~ 1 1-11~1-.11~n-11el94.1~1~

By Haris Geisler
In the past month and a half the Saturday Evening Post
has convincingly proven what juvenile court judges have been
trying to impress on the public mind for years, namely, that
juvenile delinquency in the United States is steadily increasing at an alarming rate. As an example, in 1953, of the 225,000
automobiles stolen in the United
States, 150,000 were stolen by of all good Christians is the type
youngsters under 18 years of age. of movies, television and radio
What happens when this present programs, and indecent books and
generation of teenagers reaches magazines which, in our modern
maturity? According to evidence and enlightened age, are the rule
given before a Senate investiga- rather than the exception. These
ting committee, we are at present media of information and enter:..
in the process of producing an tainment impregnate the juvenile
extraordinarily large crop of world with obscenity, immorality,
thieves, narcotic users, murderers, and ,vice, ranging from petty
and proponents of all other types thievery to murder.
of vice.
Having seen this, lay leaders,
The author of the ·articles in both Catholic and non-Catholic,
the Post say that the blame for have, in the Cleveland and Toall these occurrences must be ledo areas, started drives in order
placed on many different things. to persuade the Ohio legislature
One thing, however, which stands to pass censorship laws. The opout in my mind, and
- (Continued on Page 8)
... in the mind

Obiter Dicta
By Don Hellkmnp

..,,..,,...,>91M:

Women violinists are a hard
thing to come by these days,
so when Enrica Morini assumed the podium with her
Stradivarius at the Symphony
Saturday night it was a welcome
sight in Cincinnati. That ·Miss
Morini is a great talent is well
known, but as would be expected,
it takes a personal appearance to
show you why. Her offering was
Beethoven's Violin Concerto in
D Major and th.at itself was
something indicative of her artistic prowess. Many an intricate
solo has been written down to be
mastered on the violin, but sheer
intricasies don't make great art.
The resolving power of genius
such as found in the man Beethoven and his music does make
the difference. So while 'many a
virtuoso can flawlessly proceed
through (if you'll pardon the example) "Hora Staccato," it is still
only the cold .calculus of technique. On the other hand, a mastery of the father of music can
be a mastery of art itself. No
one can play Beethoven as such
without heart.
Last week's concel't seemed to
show Cincinnati audiences will
a}>plaucl after any well roumled
coda, no matter whether a piece
of music is com11lele<l or not.
Perhaps Miss · l\forini's performance is not the example to use
in illush-ation of this, and it's
doubtful she could have been
greatly unnervecl by it, but it
is an unl'ol'tunate situation. Perha11s a lengthy movement like
the Allegro in this Beethoven
work could justify sandwiching
in some applause, but there is no
conceivable reason for the clapt>ing every time a star or a
stranger a1>pears on a ballet
stage or after eve1·y solo at a jazz
concert.
Besides drowning out the music for other listeners, it has a
definite effect on the artists
themselves. Though many Europeans feel happy to be given approval so often by American
audiences, they don't realize
these same audiences would
think nothing of seating themselves during performances, or
talking just because they're as
good as the next fellow.
A true artist is absorbed in his
performance, not in the audience.
Approval or disapproval can be
his at the end, but it is secondary. He must grow constantly
within himself rather than effervese outwardly. Perhaps that
they grew up in the "vaudeville"
atmosphere here is one reason
we've matured so few really
great artists in America.
Speaking of ·American - bred
artists next week· at Music Hall
we have Arthur Rubinstein to
I>lay Schuman's Piano Concerto
(Continued on Page 7>

Name one good thing about Lent. Easter. Well, no matter
how we look at it, it still starts next Wednesday with the
ashes and it will stretch out 40 ever lengthening days into 28
d
years an seven months at the end of which I will join with
the great minds of the Church to agree that Easter is the
greatest feast in the Church calendar, but I, of course, will have
at least one more reason than
what they usually give.
weetkly dur.lng the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
Though I have no doubts about Publlshued
n 1vers1 y, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 er car.
the value of •this moral castor oil
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1046 at the Post Of~ice ~t
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879.
which Mother Church yearly i.n............................................................................................................Tom Kerver, •110
f.l1'cts upon her ch1'ldren, st1'll I'm ::i1g:·•N-CHIEF
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'
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'XAVIER PRESENTS' GOES BEFORE CAMERAS NEXT WEEK
TV Show To Featm·e New Fon11at, Talent, Time;
P1·evietv Pel'fonncmce Featm·ed At Mardi Gras

Active Jesuit Joins Tlieology
Once again, Xavier Presents is about to take to the air
waves bringing talent from the Xavier campus and other Staff In Terriporary Positio11

Cincinnati schools into the living rooms of Greater Cincin-

By Bob J11enke, Neavs A.ssociale Etlitor

nati.
Perhaps there is no other member of the Xavier faculty
Owing to the exceptional popularity of this collegiate who is doing so much for so many in so little time as the
program, WCPO-TV has offered
h f
two possible evening spots for telecast next week. The actual Rev. Joseph F. Sc ar • S.J., instructor in theology. Fr. Scharf,
the show. The suggested times time chosen will be announced just recently added to the University faculty, is busily enare on Mondays at 9:00 p.m. and before the telecast, and was not gaged in relating the fundamentals of "The Church" to five
on Thursdays at 8:00 p.m.
available at press time.
classe!ll of freshmen, and the - - - - - - - - - - - - The first issue of the 1955 ediAn entirely new show with a "Theory of Evolution" to pre- _Fr. Sc?arf's fi~st experience
tion of Xavier Presents is to be large cast is ready for. the open· medical students.
· with Xavier came m the sumn:er
ing night. The cast includes what Born in Bloomfield, New Jer- of 1952 ":'hen he became an mhas been described as "sensation- sey, Fr. Scharf, at the age of 11, structor m gen7ral zool~gy for
al talent." A quintet of young moved with his family to Cleve- ~he summer session. But: m 1953,
1 d'
f·
R ·
'ff h s h 00l land where he attended St. !gnat- it was back to St. Lams U. for
a ies 1 om egma ig
c
.
.
.
a masters · degree in biology,
with their vocal talents will be ms High School. Upon graduation, h' h h
. d . J
4
· a featured act entitled
.
· t y of J esus w 1c
e r~ce1ve m une, 195 .
m
"The h e en t ere d th e s oc1e
Quints."
in 1938 at the Milford Novitiate. . The next pos~ Fr. Scharf r.e(continued from page 1)
.
.
In 1942, he journeyed to West e1ved was as assistant at the MilA special. preview per!orman~e Baden College in llldiana for his ford Retreat House where he re8:30 p.m. in St. Joseph chapel.
Sunday morning's Masses are of the Xavier Presents cast wil~ philosophy. For one year, Fr. mained until being summoned to
scheduled from 9:00 until noon be offered at the student Ma.rdi Scharf taught at st. Xavier High Xavier this semester.
As varietal as his education,
in St. Joseph Chapel. Breakfast Gras dance on Saturday evenmg School in Cincinnati.
After his brief teaching as- Fr. Scharf's interests are centered
will be served all morning in the at Castle Farm.
Xavier Presents is under the signment, he entered St. Louis on philosophy, theology, and biUniversity cafeteria.
direction
of Rev. James V. Mc- University in 1946, where he stud- ology. Because of the depth of
The afternoon will bring partCummiskey, S.J., instructor of ied biology. In 1948, Fr. Scharf this background in these, he was
ing time for the couples.
philosophy, and Rev. John H. returned to West Baden for his appointed to Patna Mission in
Awarcls
Reinke, S.J., instructor of psy- theology, and there was ordained 11952 to teach science in the semThe awarding of the $2000 chology and philoso~hy.
on June 13, 1951.
inary at Poona, India, near BornMardi Gras prize, a major event
of the festival program, will take
place Saturday night at the dance
being held by the parent-alumni
group, downtown at the Sheraton-Gibson. Special student and
club cash prizes are to be awarded at the Saturday night student
dance at Castle Farm.
The entire student Mardi Gras
program is being held in conj unction with the Mardi Gras
celebration being sponsored by
the Booklovers Club and the
Honors Course Committee.'
Fun Anticipated
Student Mardi Gras' general
chairman Bill Trischler and his
·committee announce that great
fun is anticipated for al} in this
campus weekend.
Several Reading Road motels
have been contacted by the Mardi
Gras committee and they have
General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
indicated their interest in procities, ancl one problem is common to all:
viding 'special acco.~modations
for out-of-town guests of Xavier
How can the company show people in every
students. Information on this can
community that it is a good neighbor?
be obtained from Pat Duggan,
This responsibility is shared by many and
Av. 9601.

•ate
stl.l(lellts Celehl
As Weekend Begins
Mardi Gras Ti111e

Young specialist in
community relations
makes friends in
101 plant cities

Inclement Weather
Spoils Debate Trip
The mass migration of the debaters over last weekend failed
to live up to the expectations of
· the members of the Poland Philopedian Society.
Varsity debaters John Grupenhoff, Tom Kerver, Bill Glueck,
and Bob Manley started for the
Great Lakes Tournament at Kent
State University. They went as
far north as London, Ohio, where
weather conditions forced them
to turn ar,ound and return to Cincinnati.
The novice d'E!baters were more
successful in the sense that they
arrived at their destination, the
Purdue Novice Tournament at
Purdue University. Dick Phalen,
Frank Conneighton, Jim Perry,
Bill Foley, Conrad Danakowski,
Tom Kurt, Bob Kannenberg, and
Joe Bien . competed with other
novice debaters from all over the
midwest. They won two and !Ost
14 debates.
Bob Siegenthaler and Walter
Brusch accompanied the novices
to Purdue as coaches.

Baumrin1'1 Ph1rm11y
The Drug Store Closelt To
Xavier Universit11
3618 Mont1omeey Road

stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
His job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Community Relations.

McCarty's work is varl1d, 11citin1
McCarty's assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.
He must he ready to travel to 26 states.
He prepares· community-relations manuals
for use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises
surveys of community sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company's advertising. Ancl he helps plant management maintain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.

23,000 colle11 1raduates at General Electric
This is a sensitive and important job.
McCarty was readied for it in a careful step·
by-step program of development. Like McCarty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate
employees is given his chance to grow, to
find the work he does best, and to realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
g~ven freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits - the individual, the company, and
the cou..try.

·MEiro1e 3701
I

Rev. Joseph 1''. Scharf, S.J.
bay. At present, his visa has not
not yet been received.
In regard to teaching at Xavier, Fr. Scharf is well satisfied.
He feels that the majority of college students are interested and
serious in their work. "Yet," Fr.
Scharf adds, "I do not see why
a student does not make his studies his hobby." There are holes
(Continued on Page 7)

.
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Brrmo Jr"ollJ

WESTERN READY FOR VENGEANCE~
IN FIELDHOUSE BAITLE TONIGHT

ords
Che:
nutt
Tou:

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

This last wild week-end before Lent gives Xavier· students plenty of opportunity to
release some social steam, with Western Kentucky Friday, the Mardi Gras Saturday, and
NIT. invited Dayton Sunday in the City Beautiful. We'll all be broke by Monday. Anybody
got five bucks?

THE SHIRT .
LAUNDRY
36 16

0

Viviano Topping Dusablon In Bowling Average . . ._____M_~_~!.s_m_t:_~_ao_.__.~~

Aa 1nc1epeJUlent

s1ue ua

Four Sophs P1·eserve Slim Margin Over Rivals; - - - - - - - - - h~ &~ W•~e Th~~ An~~~~~r=:~·~·====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tony Viviano held on to a less than one pin lead over
Jim Dusablon for the high individual bowling average for
students competing in the Xavier Bowling League while the
Four Sophs maintained a two game advantage over the second place Four Roses.
·
The Sophs bowled to three
wins over the Play Boys, and the
Roses kept right on their heels
by sweeping their series from the
Hungry Four. Welcome Tourist
climbed into third place by dropping the Squares three siraight,
with the Hilltoppers, who held
third, slipping to fifth because o:f
their three setbacks by the Splits.
The Splits moved from sixth
place to fourth in this weeks ac·
tion, with the Blazers being
nudged from fifth to sixth. They
lost two out of three to the Alley
Cats. Last place Mike's Car Wash

~£~~~,;:~~=t~f!~!
Four Threats.

The Standings are:

Blazers ............................ 14Y:i-12Y:i
Hungry Four .......................~ .. 12-15
Squares .................................... 11-16
Alley Cats ................................ 11~16
Four Threats .......................... 10-17

Xavier's five leading keglers
will mo,ve hp to ·Toledo at the
end of March for a ·college tournan;ient against s~ch teams as
Indiana and Georgia Tech.
Tony Viviano 167.2
Jim Dusablon 166.9
Ed Sajewski 163.2
Flo Sokolowski 163.2
Bob Kane 156.2 ·

Perh11ps You A11d Tlae Ref Can't Seem To Agree,
On JVlao Should Get The Free Throw1.
But l'ou'll BOTH Agree Tlaat Thia 11 Beat,
Rigl1t After The Fin11l Whi1tle Blow• •••

ENJOY A DELICIOUS
11

BIG

·

s1XTYll

Banquet~ a Bun"
Join The Crowd At Your Nearest
SIXTY SECOND SHOP
"A

SENIORS

• • •
•

a blueprint for your future!
THE CHALLENGE of Atomic Energy development brings
unlimited opportunities to young technically-trained college
men and women. You will find work in this new field both
satisfying and rewarding, with recognition waiting those who
·
will prove themselves.
IF YOU are a senior or graduate student in the fields of
chemistry, metallurgy or engineering-chemical, mechanical
or metallurgical-you may qualify for one of the well-paying
positions open with National Lead Company of Ohio. Your
Placement Office at the University will be pleased to make
arrangements for you to discuss the matter with a National
Lead representative who wilt be on-campus in the near future.
Why not make an appointment today? It could easily be the
start of your own blueprint for the future. · ·

Mr. L. '4. Igel,

on

22 5
FourSophs
................................ 20-7
Four
Roses ................................
Welcome Tourist .......... 16~-lOY:i
Splits ........................................ 18-11
Fountain Specials-Creamy Mal11
· Bllltoppen .............................. 115·11 .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

AEC Prime Contractor-Fernald Project-Cin., O.

Company Repre1en1a1l11e
will conduct
on.Campa• ln1ervleao1
In the Vnl11er1l1y
Placement OJ/lee

February 21.

1.:;========--=-=================-=-====::i.

l

I
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VENGEANCE To
Muski~ Fros_h Bow Kentucky In Early Lead, I
Junior Wildcats
,E TONIGHT The0r.L~~::: :~~~~:~ Beats Muskies With Longs
.;
~
11

Swimmers To Face
Loyola Tomorrow

I
took
loss number three of the 1954By John llnley
55 season down at Lexington
The outstanding teamwork and rebounding power of the
in the land of snow covered Kentucky Wildcats, coupled with a rather cold evening by·
blue grass. The defeat, an 100-/ Xavier, were all deciding factors as the Musketeers of Xavier
64 affair, was administered at the 1 fell 66-55, before a crowd of 12,300 fans at the Kentucky
ha~ds of the junior· Kentucky Coliseum. The 'Cats, led by Capt. Billy Evans, who hit 17
WTilldcatsh.
h .
points for the victors, spent most of the evening hitting on
le s arp-s ootmg 'Cats, who 11
h
f
looked' slow and listless while ong ~ ots rom ~5 to 30 feet out.

The Xavier University Swimig ming team meets Bowling Green
t- tonight and moves to Chicago to
it play Loyola University tomorrow.
re The tankers are able to boast
' only one victory this season, but warming up ran the M k'
· n As it has been m the past, on - - - - - - - - - - - - if was the big one, coming over over the Memorial ~~l~==u~. the ro~d thhe Muskiesdfell behind , theyd j a mmed their defense to- 1
UC 65-31. Kings Point Military Johnson did most of the UK ear1Y m t e game an never got war s t 11e basket; I learned that,
College defeated the Muskies in scoring while Frank T t
: the lead, although they did come I at the UC-X game last week." 1
'T"
ar aran 'th'
.
. t
t
.
L t
R
.
'
the east 53-35.
and Tony Olberding each brought,. ~if m .;,ix pomB~ da ~n~ time, h'a e~· on, h upp said th~t he and'
Xavier enters its remaining home 16 for Xavier
e ore urrow, ir an
rawe- is oys ave a hard time to be
Dropping their se~ond tilt of ~~yer i:cet~ he_ ~ets . w~th b~- u~t~orh the non-conference games i
competition without the service
of its number one man Marty the season the "Little Mu k'
e s.
e m ermission t e w1 t e games )hey have to play
Wertz, who resigned from the went dow~ to defeat at the ~a~~s score stood 41-28, wi~h Xavier on in the SEC
squad this week. His duties will of the UC freshmen 81 to 78. the short end. UK hit 19 .baskets Previous to the loss to UK,
be taken up by Tom Koberna and Both teams collected 30 field ou; 0 ~ 40 shot.s from the fi~ld for Xavier got the revenge that they
John O'Neill. Don Ishfording, goals but the "kittens" success- 47 l'o m the f.irst half, while the were looking for and went over
Jim Perry, and Joe Keller should fully converted three more free Musketeers hit 10 of 36 for 27%. 100 points, for the first time since
also see action over the week-end. throws for their margin of vieXavier Out-Rebounded
they beat Miami 110-91 a few
In the second period the Mus- years ago, as they downed Loy- 1
; Xavier plays Miami March 5 tory. Big gun for the UC frosh
and has a tentative date with was center Connie Dierking who. ki~s outscored the Wild~ats by 2 ola of the South 101-83.
I
.Marion in Indianapolis later that led all scorers with 22. Jack pomts, but the Kentuckians kept
Stahl Hits 21
I
month, Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, Gumbert trailed Dierking in the up the torrid pace that they had
To add to the wound the MusS.J., swimming coach. announced. scoring column with 20. Frank: bee~ .setting fro?1 the onset. The kies were the first tea:n to ever 1
The swimmers have lost four 1Tartaron led the XU frosh with deciding fac~or m the game was score over 100 points over any ·
Dave P!ontek, with pain on his face, and John Albrinck, eyeing
this season, dropping decisions to 21 while Stu Courchaine followed the,reboundmg of the two teams. Loyola of the South team. The the ball with concentration, vie for a rebound against Plunkett,
Kentucky, Indianapolis AC, Rich- with 14.
Kentucky . took . 68 ~rom the Muskies, who hit 44% in the first, Twyman, and Hood of UC.
Photo bt1 Karches
mond AC, and Kings Point. Their
With Frank Tartaron and Red boards while Xavie~ nailed down half, were ahead 52-38 as the I :r.:=-r.::-;;;···;;···;r.;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;,::--n som~what unheralded· work is Elwer scoring 17 and 15 points only 48 · Bob Burrow'. one of the teams went to the dressing I .:Jr'#le F @r= r#lr'#ir#lr#Jr#lr'#i SJ SJ Slr#lg;..
k heroic nonetheless because they respectively, the "Little Muskies" top .rebounders nationally, led rooms. In the second half, x, led
0
h jplay ~ome .0 f the ~op tank ag- were able to snap a two game UK m that department with 25, by Lou Vonderbrink and Dave
r gregations m the country.
losing streak 76-55 · over the and Chuck _Hoffman, who played Piontek, built up such a big score
To }'o..
e
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. probably his .best game ~f the that every man on the squad
~
This was the second victory over present campaign, led X with 12. played at least 8 minutes. Eddie
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
the Gem City five, Xavier having
Everybody In Act
Galvin, evasive pivot man from
~
beaten them earlier in the season.
Once again, dependable Dave Loyola, combined nine baskets
energy restoring food makes it an essential
This brings the Muskie slate to Piontek came through as he has and 5 free throws for a total of
~.
As playoff berth time is ap- 11 wins and th~ee losses.
been doing all season; Big Dave 23 points, while teammate Bob:
in every student's diet.
s proaching, six IM teams anyway - - - - - - - - - - - - - held Burrow to 14 points, 3 be- Conrad tallied 24 markers, high'
- seem unaffected by the scramble of the three leagues; the impor- low his 17 point average, and did for both teams. For Xavier, Dave
t beneath them. They are the un- tant number three slot is still a fine job on the boards against Piontek and Lou Vonderbrink
i. defeated top two teams in each
open to a lot of argument from the heigjlt that Kentucky had. had 18 points and Duke Schneibelow.
Fran Stahl led all scorers :with der 16 with all playing less than
Currently sporting perfect rec- 21 points, his best effort thus far 30 minutes. John Albrink accounted for 10 points and pushed
ords (4-0) are: Perfect Loafers, this year.
656 East McMillan
/WOodburn 2474
Cherry Pickers, Hall 12, Spud- After the game, Coach Adolph the last basket o:f the game
nutts, Elet Annex, and Welcome Rupp said, "Xavier •gave us all through the hoop for the lOlst
Tourists.
the shots from the outside as point.

"I

I

Too Important

get-

Six Teams In IMS
Good Playoff Bets

H. MILLER DAIRY

----------------------------------------------·-----·---

,i and MILK

.,

AD Jnc1epeJUlent Slue 1M1

like a cigarette

ure!
elopment brings
r-trained college
1 new field both
.iiting those who
in the fields of
ical, mechanical
the well-paying
r of Ohio. Your
oleased to make
'with a National
the near future.
1ld easily be the
ltlr. L• .4. Igel,
Company Repre1enta11.,e
will conducl
rm.Campa• ln1ervleui1
fn tlae Vnl"e,,fty
Placemenl 01/lt:e

February 21.

• Now there's a filter cigarette college smokers will really enjoy! It's new Winston and it
brings flavor back to filter smoking!
You'll really enjoy Winston's full, rich, tobacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

Winston's finer filter. It's unique,
ent, it filters so effectively! Winstons a1·e easydrawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.
'
Try a pack of Winstons ! They taste good like a cigarette should!

····-·

co.,

INC.
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Sodality Re1Zio11al Directo1·
'--'
Praises Progress At Xavier

DOWN FRONT

By Jolm Nagy
"It is urged that the Xavier
sodalists study to the best of
their ability in order to be
well equipped to deal with
,, .
the outer world, . is the re-

By ltlayo itlol11

minder expressed by R~v. Ma~tin Carrab~ne, S.J., reg10nal director of Sodalities for the Chicago province. One week ago,
Feb· 10 and 11 ' Fr· Carrabine
visited Xavier to check on the
progress of the Sodality, and to
consult with the directors and
moderators. Although his stay
was brief Fr. Carrabine expressed great' delight in the success
and the future of the Xavier Sodality. He will return to be the
retreat master for the Sodality
six day retreat come April 1.
Also among the happenings of
of the last week. Feb, 8 was the
first meeting of the new Sodality
probationists. With the new enrollment of 12 members, the leetures commenced and the spiring Sodalists began their first
step toward membership.
.
It has been decided for the convenfence of everyone involved
that the meeting time of the Senior Sodality be changed from

"High and Dry," the picture which succeeds the eminently successful "Detective" at the Guild, is a film more
than worthy of comparison with its predecessor. Another
J. Arthur Rank production, this neat cinematic satire can
stand with Britain's finest in the field of comedies.
The plot action centers around
·
a somewhat pompous, hurried, and 8 p.m. next Tuesday. These
and braggadocious American bus- Art Museum films, weekly offerinessman who attempts to hire a ings, are generally quite good,
Scottish boat to carry several and occasionally .true classics. ~f
thousand dollars worth of lava- you have the time, you can t
tory equipment to his newly pur- miss. They're free, seats awarded
chased castle on an island some- on a first come, first served basis.
where along the Scottish coast• • •
line. His fixtures fall into the APOLOGIES AND BOUQUETS:
hands of a happy unscrupulous I Due to previous obligations
crew of Scotsmen who hijack the which could not be changed, this
·material aboard their leaky old columnist could not make it over
vessel, an ancient sort of tugboat to Edgecliff either last Saturday
known to the people of Scotland or Sunday to see what was from
as "puffers." The attempts of the all report's a happy success, their
businessmen to stop the boat and production of "Song of Norway.".
remove its precious cargo form Consequently, I can't give a judgthe main action of the movie; ment of what I didn't see; still
there could hardly be a situation and all, from what I hear, conmore uniquely hilarious or offer- gratulations are well in order.
ing more opportunities for good
social satire.
Director Alexander ~acken
drick ("Tight Little Island")
wastes none of his chances. Not
only do the American (played
with beautiful frustration by
American star Paul Douglas) and
bis race come in for some fine
ribbing, but at long last the nonAmerican element as weU. In the
ead, it ia not Douglas and his
pomposity which remain- in the
viewer's memory (for Douglas
HAR VIEW OP HINRY VIII ON THRONI
has long since been purged of
Galen R. Fishe1·
any pomposity and indeed any
University of California
confidence at all) but the righteous and unjust stubbornness of
the Scottish seamen who plague
laim. It is refreshing to see a British
cognizance of the Americaa plight, and to question for
onee if their own traditions are
so inviolate as to justify taking
OUT
adTantage of a foreigner's money
and sense of generosity.
For excellent s a t i r e , ideal
"chase" comedy, and a bit of
poignant philosophizing, "High
and Dry," at the Guild, is a film
fRONT OP STORI
well worth seeing. RECOMSELLING ILIVATID IHOIS
Robert E. Collum II
MENDED.

• • •
FREE FILM:
The Art Museum will screen
Jean Gabin in the fine French
picture "They Were Five" at 4

Cissell's Article
In 'Catholic Digest'

solution see paragraph below.

A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky.

Strike. At any rate, the greatest,
up-to-datest college survey shows
that college smokers prefer
Luckies to all other brands-and
by a wide margin. Once again,
the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better, first of
all, because Lu~ky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It's
Toasted" -the famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to
make it taste even better. Luckies
taste better anywhere, any time,
as illustrated in the Droodle

'"

ON SCREEN ELSEWHERE:
Two other fine pictures, or at
least so the reports go, open ~t
Cincinnati this week. The films
in question are "Prince of Players," the life of the great American actor Edwin Booth, and "The
Bridges at Toko-ri."
"Prince of Players,'' at the Esquire in Clifton, stars Richard
Burton, and won excellent critical reviews in New York's press.
One reason: almost half the picture is given over to Shakespeare scenes, well chosen, well
edited, and well played by Actor
Burton. "Toko-ri," at Keith's,
really needs no introduction; in
adllltion to the excellent story
and the other illustrious members of the east (William Holden,
Fredric March, Mickey Rooney),
' it beasts the greatest ,box-office
name, and incidentally one of the
most charming attractions offered by Hollywood today: Grace
Kelly.
More on both these pictures
next week, after I get a chance
to see them.

The Xavier library and librarWednesday at 7: 30 p.m. to Mon- ian Mr. Albert J. Worst have announced the library hours and
~~:ce a;.e!:!~s P~~ s';~e. ~:~~~: policy for the spring semester.
been approved,it will go into ef- The Mary G. Lodge Reading and Reference Room will be open
feet next Monday, Feb. 2 1.
Monday through Saturday from
lodnef oftht~e DmanyfidReas scht.ed- 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,'and in the
ue
or
is ay o
epara ion,
h
March 14, is club representation. evenings . on Monday, throug
Jim Perry, chairman of the spir- Thursday from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
itual activities committee, will P·~· The Grac;luate Reading Roor_n
contact each club, including the will open Monday thro~gh Fridormitories, and schedule a time day from 3 : 3o a.m. to 4 · 45 p.m.,
f
h
t t k
· d and on Saturdays from 8: 30 a.m.
or eac group o a ·e a per10
during the day for adoration.
to noon.
Althoug~ books ma~ be borrowed during the evetung hours,
only the main room will be open
at these times, Mr. Worst announced. Book~ located. in other
The Feb. issue of the Cdtholic rooms of the library will be obDigest has reprinted from Amer- tained by the librarians ~n reica the article of Mr. Robert F. quest and may be used m the
Cissell, assistant professor of main . reading roor_n. Howe':er,
mathematics, and his wife, on students who i:eqmre ext?ns1ve
family allowances.
refer~nce material for use m the
The Feb. issue of The Voice of ev~mn~s must request such mast. Jude carries an article by Mr. tenal m advance.
Cissell and his wife Helen on
"How to Give a Parish Party." BOOK STORE HOURS
Mr. Cissell wrote another article
Mrs. Catherine Drach, bookon "Family -Allowances" in the store moderator, has announced
Jan. issue of Cathoz.ic Men.
the following hours for the store:
Monday through Friday~ 8:30
Xavier moved to its present lo- a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
cation in 1919.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WHAT'S THIS? For

film

• • •

Library Announces
Semester Hours

Adelphi

above, titled: Skier enjoying
Lucky while whooshing under
bridge. Next time you make tracks
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy
-Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

.........
flRIPOLI: IH c1n WHIRi
MAYOR'S BROTHIR OWNS PIPI fACTORY

William C . .Jankowski, .Jr.
Boston University

.

•

•
••

••

•

••

••'S,i •••~;c~y·
'?\'
fi<

i""

.• •

•

Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So send every
Ol'iginal Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•DHOODLBS, Copyright Wu3 l1y Hoger l'rico

ARRIVAL OP IDIA
IEFOll THOMAS IDllON

C

Carol Hannrms
Waahington State

Be1te;i to.~te kekie~... LUCllES IAllE
~A. T.Co.

I G

A

.........·······.···.···. .•. •.•· ·-:

••ODVCT OF

~.,il'~,_'J""'-'aceo-e;,.,~J'

R .E T
-~·

T

E

S

............. :-··.··.· ..·

BEllER ...~J~-~hPA, ~MooilteA.!
AMERICA'S LSADINO MANVFACTVRSR OF CIOARSTTSI

.
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GRADES OUT SOON Active Jesuit Joins

• ' Meel S p opu)ar D·emand
EC
. 'G0 )£ ·c1•
_ IDIC
Secorid Section 011ened
l
d
E1
•
0 1l T int1·s
ay
vernngs
The tremendous popularity
of the Evening College's short
term "golf clinic," which was
announced a few weeks ago
was far more than anyone at
the college expected. Very soon
after the course was announced,
Dean Russell J. Walker was
forced to make the announcement that the 50 man limit on
registration had been reached and
that no more could be accepted.
However, the clamor was still
great, and many people continued to phone in or come in person
to ask if they could take part in
the course. The number that tried
to enter after the first section
was closed was very easily enough
to fill another section, so Dean
Walker this past week announced
that a second section would be
opened.
~ This new section will take place
on· Thursday evenings from 7: 30
p.m. to 9: 15 p.m. Enrollment is
limited to 50 people because of
the limited space which is available to teach such an unusual
subject.
Morgan Jones, professional at
the California golf course, and
Henry Wilms, professional at the
Avon Fields course, will instruct
this new section. They are the
teachers of the first section also.

cerning grade cards for the first' in a man's education, according
semester, Dean Russell J. Walker to Fr. Scharf, which must be
has announced that the grades filled by work outside the c1asswm be ready later this week or room. The educated man makes
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e a r l y next week. Students are it his duty to fill these gaps, realXavier will furnish all the neeDespite the clamor for enroll- asked to watch for a notice which izing that the teacher can only
essary equipment including clubs, ment, there are still a few spaces will be posted on the bulletin give instructions in a subject,
mats, and practice balls. The in- left on the enrollment list. Those board in the main hall when the but cannot give the understandstruction will cover the use of interested may register at the semester grades are ready.
of it. "The understanding," Fr.
all clubs, rules of the game, and Evening College any afternoon
Cards which are not picked up j Scharf concludes, "must be
ordinary golf etiquette.
or evening.
in the office will be mailed.
achieved by the student himself."

-

•· 'M·ab1ev

Varsit,fl, To1vn's

••Lightning in the
Dark!}!} Styling
\
\

b1•int1'! mang st,rihing new
i1leas in sriit,s and eoats

Dr. Bryan Teaches
BA Course 011 WCET
Dr. W. Thomas Bryan, professor of business administration and
economics, is conducting a Friday
course in "consumer economics entitled "It's Your Money" on
WCET, Cincinnati's educational
television station. His first guests
were Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones,
chairman of the departments of
economics and business administration, and Rev. Clifford S.
Besse, S.J., instructor of economcs.
Other experts in consumer
economics will be guests on subsequent programs.

OF NOT.E
(Continued from Page 2)
in A Minor, and the Chorus from
the Conservatory to do Debussy's
"3 Nocturnes," a m o n g other
things.
.
Those who did not get it here
may be interested in hearing
"Introduction to Music" from
Miami University each Monday
at 4:00 p.m. over WP~B, Middletown, 910 kc. At present the discussions are on 13th century
chant.
Due to some oversight, "Tutti"
Camarata came out "Ruth" Camarata here abouts last week. He
is male, but even at that you
might not know ...
,~

___.._______

.,.

"Lightning in the dark" flashes on the Spring style
scene to $ive deep rich tones a wonderful new
brilliance; These strikingly new ideas are .
styled with a freshness and vigor that will brighten
.
your personal outlook. Ma81ey's is now
featuring a wonderful collection of
Varsity Town's new spring style originations.
Choose from popular dark tones with new
light-reflecting weave treatment and sparkling flashes
of color. Make plans to visit
Mabley's Men's Clothing Shop tomorrow.

.

"Lightning in the Dark" suits _ _ _ _ oo.oo, &G.00, 89.30
"Lightning in the Dark" topcoats _ _ _ _ 33.00 to 73.00
,. ""Lightning in the Dark" sport coats -40.00, 43.N, 30.00

TUXEQO
RENTAL

*

MAILEY'S MEN'S CLOTHING

e

S!COND FLOOI

Use Mabley's Preferred
Apparel Account
.1 Equal Payments

3 Months to Pay

LANDEN, LTD.
606 Vine St.
PArkway 7345

Sho1• Maabley's Monday 12 noon .. to 8131 P.• -.

·". ·.-and •

~

. ·ca 1·e w
.

(

~

.....

'M.~N'S s.TORE
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SOUTH HALL SURVEY
Question: What do you think of a city payroll tax?

Reporter: Dave A.lle11
Ray Healy, '57: In my opinion
the politicians never intended to
get rid of the
income tax.
The issue was
just an o the r
political dis •
guise of which
we have seen
so much in recent ye a rs. I
think it is a
d i s g r a c e for
both parties to
resort to such illegal measures to
gain the confidence of the people.

a necessary
tax. City Council would n o t
propose it if it
were not ab·
solutely necessary.

• .. *
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taxing
property owners. I don't
think i~'s fair
f o r people to
have all the
benefits of the
city services and not have to contribute to the support of the city.

• • •

Walt Brusch, '57: No one likes I
to pay taxes, but it would seem,
due to the city's present unhealthy financial condition,
t h a t another
t a x i s necessary. The optimum from the
aspect o f th e
amount of
money collected will still fall
short of b u t •
t r e s s i n g the
city's needed income. The 1%
tr.x is proposed to run only for a
duration of eight to nine months.
Certainly such a tax will burden
more.

Obiter Dicta
(Continued frorn Page 2)
slainance days which come up
so often. This would be doubly
good for those blessed with the
trial of extra weight. After forty
clays of this, they could look for
both a new cross to bear and a
tailor to alter their clothes. Of
course, this lets out all those
people who are underweight now
as they might shrink up to skin
and . . . losing even their bones ;
by such a practice.
Remember how many people 1
would give up shows during i
Lent? Would you like to bet your j
luc:ky coin against my bucket of
black ants that there will be few i
teievision sets turned off this:
season? And I wonder bow many/
beer resolutions will go out the
window when the announcer in-1
vites you have a Pabst Blue Rib·
bon between round four and five. I
Back to pills. How about the j
sleeping variety? One every afternoon after the work day is
over to make the time go faster
or at least unnoticed with possibly an overdose on Saturday.
This Lent business can be beat
with just a little thought and
ingenuity.
Chances are good that there
are many more escapes than what
my poor mind can dream up,
but the odds are even better that
every one dreamed up is further
proof of my need for the season.
The s a i n ts probably sailed I
through it in high style, so cheer:
up gang, we're on our way to I

I

I

heaven. What more can you ask? I

7/Uj CHESTER Fl ELD 70day
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness- mildness- refreshing taste.
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality- highest quality- low nicotine.

